
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D,C, 20456

March 30, 1989

O~ce of General Counsel

Mr. Keith A. Burton
Granite City Steel Employee’s Federal Credit Union
1517 East 20th
Granite City, IL 62040

Ret Suspension of Credit Union Services (Your
Letter Received February 28, 1989)

Dear Mr,    Burtonl

You have asked whether your Federal Credit Union ("FCU") may
adopt a pollcy to suspend services ~o members if those
members have caused a loss to the FCU. (whether by NSF check,
ATM abuse, or unpaid loans, etc.). An FCU member has a
fundamental right to maintain a share account andto vote in
annual and special meetings. No other services are required
by the FCU Act or NCUA Rules and Regulations. An FCU cannot
withhold these fundamental rights without a formal expulsion
based on Section 118 of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. $I764).

You also inquire as to whether a member may be expelled
because the FCU has suffered a 1o~s. Section 118 of the FCU
Act (12 U.S.C. $1764) provides two exclusive methods for
expulsion of FCU members. Section 118(a) provides for
expulsion by a two-thirds vote of the me~ers of an FCU
present ato’~ meetlng called for the purpose of expelling the
member.,.~There are no res~rlctions as to what reasons
constitute cause for expelling a member under Section 118(a).
Therefore, an FCU member may be expelled under Section 118(a)
of the ¥C~ Act for causing the FCU a loss.

Section 118(b) provides for expulsion of FCU members based on
nonparticipation in the affairs of the FCU. Under Section
118(b), the board of directors adopts a policy of.expulslon
based on nonparticipa~ion; no mem~e, rship meeting is held. An
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FCU board ~an not utilize this section to expel a member who
has caused a loss to the FCU. A loss to the FCU cannot be
described as nonparticipation.

Enclosed please find several opinion letters concerning
suspension of services to bankrupt members and expulslon of
members.                                        "

Sincerely,

RD~sg

HATTIE M. ULAN
Assistant General C~nsel

Enclosures



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

k.,.:., l cib

February 21, 1989

Ot~ce of Genera/Counsel

Alton P. Drain
General Manager
Mobay Employees Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 500
New Martinsville, WV 26155

Credit Union Policy Toward Bankrupt Me~bers
(Your December 21, 1988, Letter)

Dear Mr. Drains

You have asked our opinion as to whether a member may be
denied a loan based on whether the.member has filed for
bankruptcy, even if the bankruptcy did not involve your
Federal credit union. Neither the Federal Credit Union Act
nor the National Credit Union Administration’s (NCUA) Rules
and Regulations prohibit suchodenial. You should,~ however,
contact local counsel to determine if such a policy violates
the Bankruptcy Act or any o~her applicable law,

The NCUA has consistently~held.that a ~e~ber’s fundamental
rights in a Federal credit union (FCU} are to hold a share
account and to vo~e at annual and special ~eetings.. An FCU
cannot withh~ld these Eights without a fore, a1 expulsion. An
FCU may be l~mited in what Services are denied a bankrupt
member b~ contractual agreements and by state and Federal
laws, In~l~dln~ the Bankruptcy Act. Eny bankruptcy policy
adopted by your FCUshould bespeciflcally stated, either in
board ~eeting minutes as a result of board resolution or in
your FCU bylaws. If you wish to amend your bylaws to
implement such a policy, you must sub.It a nonstandard~bylaw
to the NCUA Regional Office for approval.



Enclosed are several letters issued by this Office addressing
an FCU’s policy toward bankrupt members.

RD~sg
Enclosures

Sincerely,

HATTIE M. ULAN
Acting Assistant General Counsel



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADSIINISTRATION
~.’ashmg~on. D.C. 20.~S6

.~ovember 23, 1988

OtEce of Genera| Count!

R.E. Miron, Presiden~
Greater New Orleans Federal Credit
P.O. 8ox 53311
New Orleans, LA 70153-3311

Union

RE~ Bankruptcy Policy (Your October 13, 1988,
~Le~er)

Dear Mr. Miron:

You asked if a Federal credit union ("FCU") can adopt a
bylaw ~hat would deny FCU services to a me~ber when any
portion of a member’s debt is discharged in bankruptcy.
I~ is our opinion ~ha~ an FCU can limit services to
~hose ~hat have caused a loss to the FCU due to
bankruptcy. An FCU may not withhold the minimum
statutory rights of membership -- malnt~inino a share
account and voting a~ annual or special, meetings --
without a formal expulsion. An FCU may also be limited
by contractual agreements and by state and Federal laws,
inclu’ding ~he Bankruptcy Act.

Enclosed are several letters issued by this Office
addressing the subject. If you wish to amend your FCU’s
bylaws-~wi~h a policy on limitation of. serwices tot.hose
that have caused a loss to the FCU through bankruptcy,
yo= must sub, it the a~endatory language to the NCU&
Regional Office.in Atlanta for approval.

"’ Sincerely,

HATTIE M. ULAN
Acting Assistant General Counsel-

Enclosures



,- NATIONAL CI::IEEI:::)rr UNION

W ~SI-IIINGTQN. D.C.

Mr. Walter M. Reaves, Jr.
P.O. Box 55
West, Texas 76691

Re: Permissibility of Eli~natlng PCU
Services to Me,beEs in Bankruptcy
(Your July 15, 198~ Letter) "

Dear Mr. Reaves~

Federal credi~ union (’FCU") law permits an FCU ~o establish
a policy to withhold FCU services fro~ me~bers who ha~e
defaulted on a loan or who have caused ~he FCU a loss ~hrough
bankruptcy. However, an FCU may no~ wlthhoZd ~he minimum
s~a~utory rights of membership -- maln~ainlng-a share accoun~
and vo~ing at annual or special ~ee~ings -- without a formal
expulsion. An FCU may also be limited by contractual
agreements and by state and Federal laws, Includlng ~he
Bankruptcy Act.

FCU ex~ended a loan to a ~e~ber. The loan was secured by an
automobile and a share certificate issued by FCU to the
me~ber’s ~other. Mesber filed for bankruptcy and is now
making loan payaents ~o FCU pursuan~ ~o i Chapter 13
ba~p~ ply. The ba~p~cy co~ has r~uced ~he ~un~
of ~he ~n~s and ~he in~eres~ ra~e on ~r’s l~n fros
FCU. ~ van~s ~o s~op ~yine d~vidends on ~he share
ce~ificate pl~g~ as a~uri~ ~or the 1~.

The "management" of an FCU resides in i~s board of direc~ors,
supervisory co~mlttee, and, where constituted, credit
committee. 12 U.S.C. $I761. We are unawe~e of anT provision
in the FCU Act, NCUA’s Rulesand     Regulations, or ~he FCU
Bylaws which would prevent an l~U’s ~anage~en~ from
establishing a policy of withholding FCU services (e.g., ATM
services, credi~ cards, loans, and dividends) to ~esbers who
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have defaul~ed on a loan or whose bankruptcy has resul~ed in
a loss ~o ~he FCU.

However, FCU law does preclude sanagemen~ from preventing a
member from exercising the s~a~u~or~ rights of membership --
maln~ainlng a share accoun~ and vo~Ing a~ annual and special
meeEings. These rights can only be ~aken Ehrough a formal
expulsion. We are enclosing several previous opinions on
Ehis issue for your review, An FCU
such a policy does no~ breach a share account, share
certificate or oEher contractual agreemenE between FCU and a
member, or violate sEa~e or Federal law,
Bankruptcy AcE. In ~he faces you presented, ~he
establishing Ehe share cerEiflca~e pledged by ~he ~oEher and

dividends in evenE of defauIE. Moreover, Ehe reducEion may
no~ be permitted under an order fros
bankrup~c~ Judge.

JT:sg

Assis~an~ General Counsel

Enc losuree



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
¯ /~.~in~ D~. 204~6

Au~u~� 22, ].988

Hr. Thomas P. Hunley
Vie e-Pres Ident
Chryco Newark Federal
P.O. Box 8065

Credit Union

Re: Expulsion of Hembers (¥ou.r. May 20, 1988, Left,r)

Dear ~t’. Munley:

A Federal credit union ("FCU") board may not expel ambers froa
an Inscltutlon for "nonparticlpatlon" under Section 118(b) of the
FCU Act [!2 U..$.C. $176~(b) ] siaply because they have
credlc union a loss. A member can~be expelled for causin$ a loss
only by a member vote under Section
Of course, the FCU board may refuse to extend credlc and take
other reasonable actions against such persons.
Article XVI, Section 1 of the FCU Standard Byalaws states:

[a] member may be expelled only in the manner
provided by the [FCU] Act. Expulsion or
withdrawal shall noc operate co relieve ¯
member of any liability co this credit union.
All amounts paid in on shares by expelled or
~chdrawing members, prior~�o their expulsion
or tr~chdrawal, shall be paid ~o them in the
order of their ~thdrawal or expulsion, but
only as funds becoae available ~nd only after
deduccins therefroa an7 aao~mts due fros such
ambers to this credit union.

Section 118 of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. |176/~] sets ouc t~o methods
of expulsion of members. Section 118(a) states: "[,]xcepc as
provided in subsection (b) of this section, a member say be
expelled by a cvo-chirds vote of the members of a Federal credit
union present ac a specia~ meeting caZ~ ~or chac purpose, buc
only a~cer oppor~tcy has been given h~ co be heard."
are no restrictions as �o vhac reasons constitute ca~e for
expe~Z~ns a amber under Section ~8(a)~ a m~ber can be expe~Zed
~der this procedure s~pZy ~or ca~ns the ~nsc~cucton a
~nancta~



Section 118(b) provides:

It]he board of directors of a Federal credL~
union cay, by a majorLt7 vote of a quor~
d~rec~ors, adopt and enforce ~ ~c~ ~t~h
respec¢ ~o expulsion froB ~bershLp based on
nonpar~c~pa~Lon by a ~ber In
o~ the c~ed£~ ~on. ~n escabLLsh£n~
~cy, the bo4rd should consider a member’s
~a~lure �o vo~e Ln annual credit ~Lon
e~ec~Lons or ~aL~ure ~o purchase shares ~ro~,
obtain a Zoan ~ro~, or ~end ~o ~he Federal
�~edLc ~Lon. Z~ such a ~Lcy is adopted.
~Lccen notice o~ the po~Lc~ as adopted and
~he effective date of such ~LLcy shall be
BIL~ed �o each m~ber o£ ~he cred~
the ~ber’s current address ~ppe~r~ns
r~ords o£ ~he �~ed~c ~Lon no~ Zeas ~han 30
days prior co the e~fecctve d~e of s~h
poZLcy. 1n addition, each new
be provided vrL~en no,ice o£ any such
poZtcy prior �o or ~pon appZytng £or
mmbershLp.

A member’s causLn$ the FCU a loss would not fall Vlchin the
statutory provision of "nonparctcLpation . . . in the affairs of
the credit union." It Is noc akin co fa[l~n~ �o vote, purchase
shares, obtain a loan from or lend ~o an FCU. ~erefore, an FCU
board canno~ ~e Los Sec~Lon 118(b) auChort~y �o expel a m~ber
based on losses suffered became of ~he m~ber’s ac~tons...

Only Section 118(a), which l~rmlt$ expulsion for any reason,
provides authority for an FCO to ~xpel a m~ber bas~ on ~osses
he or she may have ¢a~ed ~he FCU.

Assistant General Counsel

TPM : s8
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October ~., 1988

Mr. Walter M. Reaves, Jr.
P.O. Box 55
West, Texas 76691

Re=. Permissibility of Eliminating FCU
Services to Members in Bankruptcy
(Your July 15, 1988 Letter)

Dear Mr.    Reaves

Federal credi= union ("FCU’) law persistan PCU =o es=ablish
a policy to wi=hhold FCU services froR members who have
defaulted on a loan or who have caused =he FCU a loss through
bankrup=cy. However, an FCU may no~ withhold the mlnisu=
s~anu=ory rights of membership -- maintaining a share accoun~
and voting a~ annual or special ~ee~ings -- wi=hou= a formal
expulsion. An FCU say also be limited by con~rac=ual
agreements and by sta~e and Federal laws, including ~he
Bankruptcy Act.

FCU ex=ended a loan to a =esber. The. loan was secured by an
automobile and a share cer~ifica=e issued by FCU =o the
member’s so=her. Me=bet filed for bankruptcy and is now
making loan pa~men=s =o FCU pursuan~ =o-a Chap=st 13
bankrup=cy plan. The bankruptcy cour~ has reduced =he amoun~
of~hR pa~sen~s and ~he interes= ra=e on =esber’s loan fro~
FCU. FCU wanes ~o s=op paying dividends on =he share
cer~Iflca~e pledged as security for the loan.

The "manage=en=" of an FCU resides in i=s board of direc=ors,
supervisor~ comi==ee, and, where cons~i=uEed,
commi==ee. 12 U.S.C. $I761. We are unaware of any provision
in ~he FCU AcE, NCUA’s Rules and Regulations, or =he FCU
Bylaws which would preven= an FCU’s =anagemen=
establishing a policy of withholding FCU services (e.g., ATM
services, credit cards, loans, and dividends) to =embers who
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have defaulted on a loan or whose bankruptcy has resulted in
a loss to the FCU.                                      .~.

.not be permitted under an
bankruptcy Judge.

However, FCU law does preclude management from preventing a
member from exercising the statu~o~-~ rights of membership --
maintaining a share account and voting at annual and special
meetings. These rights can only be ~aken through a formal
expulsion. We are enclosing several previous opinions on
this issue for your review. An FCU sust also ensure that
such a policy does not breach a share account, share
certificate or o~her contractual agreesent between FCU and a
member, or violate s~a~e or Federal law, particularly the
Bankruptcy Act. In ~he fac~s you presented, the agreemen~
establishing the share certificate pledged by the sother and
~he pledge agreemen~ ma7 not provid~ for a reduction ~n
dividends ~n event of default. Moreover, the reduction say

order fro~ the Chapter 13

JT=sg

Assls~ant General Counsel

Enclosures



Dear

Acticle XVZ, Section I of the FCU ByZaws states that
be expelled only in the sanne~ provided in the FCU Ac~. As you
have stated in you~ letter, Section 118 o~ the FCU &�~, 12 U.S.~.
517E4 addresses expulsion of members. T~o =ethods o~ expulsio~
ace set out in Section 118.

Pursuant to Section 118(a), a neaber may be expelZed by 8 ~o-

eoc ~ha~ ~se~ bu~ no~ befoce ~he 8e~e~ ~o be expelZed ~s
g~ven an o~unl~y ~o be heard. ~e~e a~e no ~es~r~�~lons as

Sec~ton 11e(a).

Section 11|(b), on the other hand, provides tha~’, an I~:U say adop~
an qxpulsion policy based on a
at~a~s o~ ~he c~edi~ un~on.
ann~41 c~ed~ un~on elec~ons o~
oO~a~n a Zoan ~[om, or Zend ~o
~he Ac~, of ~ha~ should be �onsidered
nonpa~ ~� ~pa~on po1~cy. Unde~
spectal setting need no~ be called bu~ ~he ~1~c~ sus~ be ~educe~
~o a ~en ~o~s and sailed ~o each me~e~ o~ ~he credit un~on.



Pa~e T~o

As seen ~roe the above, ~ ~s reasonably c~ear tha~ Losses
sustained by an FCU due to a member’s d~scnarged de~ts would not

:~e a~£a~s o£ :~e c~ed~: union," lhe~l=o~e, an ~C~ canno~ ado~
a ~::en ~cy o~ expe~ng ~e~e~s based on losses
~om d~scha~ged debts pu~s~an~ ~o ~he authority in Section
~18(b). H~eve~, Section 118(a), which pepsins expulsion [oc any
reason, ~ouid pcov~de ~e au~hoci~y ~o~ a-n ~CU ~o expel1 a memOe~
based on Losses ~e oc s~e may ~ave caused ~e ~CU ~o su=~e~ ~om
dzscha~ged debts.

In adds=ion ~o the ultimate sanc=~on o£ expulsion, [~¢U’s have
various options available to address p~o~Zess, ~n~es, o~
Losses ~hich ~e FCU ~ncu~s as a ~es~Z~ o£ ac~ion/ by certain
members. ~ FCU’s ~a(d o~--di~ec~o~ has-~he-~ZexibiZi~y ~o
fish,on a vhoZe ~os~ o~ ~ol,c~es vh~ch may be e~ec~ve"Ln
dealing ~ich ~he p~obZems. An FCU is no~ pcecluded, unde~ ~e
FCU Ac~ oc ~UA RuZes and ReguLations £�ol ~mpZemen~n~ a ~1i¢y
~ha~ deq~es access ~o v~uaZly e~e~y �~edt~ ~n~on service (e.g.~
A~ services, �=edi~ cards, loans (assullng ~he policy is no~

loan de~aul~ ~esul~s ~n ~ Loss ~o ~he �~edi~ ~n~on. Eoweve~, ~e
mem~e~ ~us~ s~i11 ~e pe~s~e~ ~o vo~e a~ 111 lnnuaZ lnd s~ec~l
mem~e~sh~ aee~zngs, ~nd ~o continue sain~i~ning a de~s~

~ccoun~ s~tll e~n ¯ d~v~dend). I hive enclosed co~es o~
prevzous o~lnions on ~s ~ssue ~o~ you~ �onvenience.

hope we have been o~ assts1:ance.
questions, please Ze~ ~e know.

you have any £ur~her

Sincerely,

STEV~I it. BXSK~R
~ssis~ant General Counsel

Enclosure

YG:CCh



¯ ) AD~II.NI~LTI~A1

Gerry Goodgion, Esq.
Executive Vice P~esLclen~
Connec~Lcu~ C=edt~ Union
P.O. Box 5001
Wa~ing~o~d, CT 0649~

and General Counsel
League, ;nc,

Dear Mr. Goodgion:

This is in response to your letter concerning our opinion that
dividends on regular share accounts of meIbers who have defaulted
on their loans or who have caused the FCU to suffer a ].ose
because they entered bankruptcy may be reduced or othert~tse
e],iminated.

Zt has been our stated opinion that a Federal credit union
(’FCU’) any have a ~x~licy to eliminate FCU services,.in~luding
limiting or eliminating dividends on regular shares of a member
who is in bankruptcy or who has defaulted on a loan, without
violating the FCU Act o~ the Nationa~ Credit Union A~ainist~ati-on
RuLes and Regulations. Bowever, the ~i¢y could no~ go so far
as ~o p~eclude the member from voting at annual and I~cia~
meetings.

Section 107(6) of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. S1757[6)) states, in
[=art, that:

Federal credit union . . ¯ shall have power

T~. receive from its members . . (A) shares
ich =_a~ be issued at varying d~videndwn

rates.; (ll) share certificates which may be
issued at va~?~ng divi~en~ ~ates and
IilUI i~ies, and (C) sha£e draft accents
authorized under Section 205(~)1 subject
the te~Is, rates and conditions as
established by the board of
within limitations prescribed by the
(E~hasis added. )
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Section 11"/ of the PCU Ace. (1.2 U.S.C. $1763) addresses d~v~dends
and states, Jm pare., as fo].Lows:

"Be. such J.ntervals as the board of directors
may authorize, and afte~ provision of
required reserves, the board of directors
may dec].are a dividend to be paid at
d~.fferent rates on different, types of
shares, at d~.ffe:ent ~:ates and maturity,
rates J.n the case of share certificates, and
at dJ.~ferent ~ates on diffe~:ent types of
share draft accounts .... " (E:atphasis added.)

In ~:enderJ.n9 our prior opinion in question here, we ~:eLi, ed on the
language hi~hli<]hted above in Sections, 107(6) and 117 of the ~’CU
Act. Ne believe one can Look to certain characteristics of the
o~ne~s of shares when c1.assifyin~J "types 0~ shafts" for purposes
oe varyfn9 dividend rates. It is ou~ opinion that an ~’CU can
c1.assffy the sha~es of def!aulte~s/bank~upts (debl:o~s) dift:e~ent].y
ero~ other shares and Limit: o~ co~ple~:ely eIi~inate dividends
paid on such shares. Although i~: is our opinion l:ha~: such
treat,~ent does not violate the FCU &c~: o~ ~ICU& Rules and
Regulations, we do not rende~ an opinion on any othe~ applicable
state or ~’ederal 1.aws.

hope that we have been of assistance.

STEVEN R. ~ISKER
Assistant General Counsel



----- N~TIONAL ~I=!I~OIT ~1’ ~ON AOMINI~T~AT~IN

Board of Directors
Trawls A~B Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 1536
Travts .~FB, California 94535

Dear Board Me~ber~:

We have be~n a~:d to review your proposed policy state~cnc to ~eal with
Zosses caused by :enber ~ank:uptcies. This poli¢7 would have the effect of
precludin~ =em~er~ ~ose b~nkrup~cy proceedings resul~e~ in a loss ~o ~e credl~
union from being eligible for any credit unionservices until su=h ~lme as the
loss is ~ade up by r3affirma~lon and fu~l repayment.

Zt is ass,,_ned [ha~ a menber whose bankruptcy brin~s t~Lm
this proFosal will nevertheless not be denied the ri;h~ to vote at annual and
special ne=bershtp seekings. Based on th~s assumption, it is our opinion that
~he policy s~a~e=ent you propose is uo~ tn conflict with either t~e Federal
Credi~ Union &c: or ~CUA’s attendant rules and regulations. ~ith specific
reference ~o ~ne rela:lon between a member’s bankruptcy and his subsequen~ loan
application, enc!osed is an excerpt fro~ the August, 1981 edition
Review, ~hlch sp¢~ks dlrec~17 ~o ~his point.

As you ~ow, :here is no ~asis u~cn which this Office can render an
authoritative or binding opinio~ wi~h respec[ ~o ~he appli~ion of ~he Federal
8askrupccy Cede. However, you should be aware of ~he fo1iowio~. Se:tion 525 of
the Code (1L U.S.C. §5Z5) protects a bankrupt ErDa discriminatory tread=eat by
any ,’~overnm~n~al uni:" that is based upon the fact of ~oin~ throuKh
bankruptcy. ~he Code does no� address discri~Lnation by private parties. The
leBislative ~Ls¢ory of ch~t$ section sakes clear, however, that 1�~ pro~bi~iou
is no~ intended ~o be ex~us¢ive. Z~ is Ln~end~ �o pe~t fur�her developaen~
~o pro~b/¢ at�ions by ". ¯. ocher org~iza¢ions cha¢ ~n sario~iy a£fec¢ �he
debtor’s liv~d or fresh start, such as exclusi~ fro~-a
u~on , ¯ ¯ ,’’,~e Ju~ciary Co~l~ee Re~r~ ~o. 9~-59~, p. 367. Case law
coos~ru~n8 t~.~rov~ston ta s~rce, but ~ ~ve f~ ~ cases chat apply ~he
ban o~ dtscrt~tton to s~ate colleges and ~lverstt~es
provide ~ranscripts to ~y greece v~ ~pald s~en~ loan
bankruptcy. Lee v. ~. of ~her Education In C~ o~ ~ York, D.C. ~.Y. 1979,
I B.R. 781; ~er of ~ea~h, Bkrccy..I11. 19SO, ~ S.~.
essentially ~or your lnfo~lon and sugges~ ~o’ you ~ha~ ~ ~7 ~ar ~ur~her
research by your o~ re~a~ned counsel. I ~uld also
sec~tou ~2~ o~ ~he C~e (11U.S.C. ~52&) provides ~ha~
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agreement ¢oncec~l.g_a dischargeable debt is eQforceable agalQst t,~e debtor
the criteria set ~octh at sub~ectio~ (c) of 524 have bee. mec.

hope th~s letter proves of value �o you.

S~ncerely,

Enclosure


